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FICCI is pleased to announce the second edition of 
Smart Cities Summit on January 16, 2018at FICCI, 
Federation House, New Delhi. Technological 

innovations are inevitable component to a city 
development project planning. Best �t frugal solutions 
across all basic infrastructure sectors must be identi�ed 
and acknowledged so that cities can keep up to the fast 
evolving world of technology and can also adopt the most 
viable and efficient technology to make the city smart and 
connected.

Smart Cities Mission, one of the key initiatives announced, 
is supposed to drive the economic growth of the country 
and improve the quality of life of people by overhauling 
the existing urban sprawls of the country. Thus the summit 
aims to provide the much sought after platform to align 
the interest of the stakeholders and also to bring in the 
much needed innovations for the mission in progress.

Reaching to a stage of the selection of 90 cities, the Smart 
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Cities Initiative unlocks massive investment opportunities 
in the domain. More than 50 projects per city (approx.) 
across sectors (SWM, Urban Infra, Roads, IT connectivity, 
ITMS, Urban Mobility, water & sanitation, Clean and Green 
energy) may get launched. The underlined sectors have 
huge investment potential. 

The total grant of INR1 lakh crore, from the Centre, state 
and the urban local bodies (ULBs), will account for merely 
20 per cent of the required funding for the mission that is 
aimed at a better use of technology in basic service and 
infrastructure provision in 100 chosen cities. Thus the cities 
are increasingly looking at alternative & innovative 
business & project �nancing models. 

The Summit brings together all the key industry stalwarts 
and in vestors to prospect, deliberate and partner with 
cities to provide world class technology and desired 
investments& to execute the much talked about mission at 
its best.

Highlights of the Summit

Updates on Smart City Mission - India 

Urban transformation needs government stakeholders and industry to go hands in glove for every project to be proposed 
and every solution to be designed. This summit provides you with the platform for the effective and high impact B2B and B2G 
sessions.

Programme Highlights:

l Sessions on

v Smart City Interaction & Project Showcasing

v Innovation Enablers in Smart City

v Connecting the Cities - Stakeholders Perspective

l High powered panel discussions

l Major Stakeholders gathering on one platform

l High-impact and effective B2B/B2G sessions

l Global Experts and stakeholders' interaction

l Participation from cities and important government officials 
from MoHUA

l Outcomes and industry views to be shared with the 
government and their concerned departments

Foreign companies, eager to 
engage in the Indian market, 
would require guidance on 
how to engage and who to 
engage with. The master class 
i n t e n d s  t o  p r o v i d e  a 
knowledge & networking 
platform for all the foreign 
companies interested in the 
Indian market

With the announcement of Round 3 of smart city 
challenge in June 2017, 30 more cities have been 
added to the already select 60 cities to be developed 
under the smart city mission and an additional 
investment of INR 57,393 crores under respective 
smart city plans have been proposed, adding up to a 
total investment of INR 1,91,155 crore under the smart 
city plans for the 90 select cities. However, per Ministry 
of Housing and Urban Affairs (MoHUA), about 50% of 
the proposed projects are yet to be initiated while 
India plans to have 100 Smart Cities by 2022.The 
session thus tries to interact with the cities and 
understand their journey from the scratch towards 
smarter and safer cities. The session aims to provide a 
platform to the cities to showcase their projects and 
facilitate a congenial business engagement with the 
right stakeholders from the industry and academia.

Smart City Interaction & Project Showcasing

With so many urban initiatives at 
play, innovation is one of the most 
important aspect to be considered. 
Innovation in terms of shaping up 
the projects, creating �nancial 
viability for the proposed projects, 
as well as in terms of designing the 
solutions for each project are critical.  
Best �t frugal solutions across all 
basic infrastructure sectors must be 
identi�ed and acknowledged. The 
session brings in the experts across 
a l l  d o m a i n  a n d  s e c t o r s  t o 
brainstorm the existing frugality in 
cities and the gaps in it.

Innovation Enablers in Smart City Connecting the Cities – 
Stakeholders Perspective

Day long B2B and B2G sessions

M i n i s t r y  o f  U r b a n 
Development plans to 
develop 2 smart cities in 
each of India's 29 states

Delhi Mumbai Industrial 
Corridor Development 
C o r p o r a t i o n  L t d 
(DMICDC) plans seven 
“smart cities” along the 
1,500 k m industr ial 
corridor across six states 
with a total investment 
of USD 100 billion

SMART Cities Mission: 
Developing 100 smart 
cities as satellite towns 
of larger cities and by 
modernizing existing 
cities. Capital outlay of 
USD 15 billion

About 90 cities have 
a l r e a d y  b e e n 
s h o r t l i s t e d  t o  b e 
developed as smar t 
cities. 

Of the 90 select cities, 30 
of them was announced 
in June 2017 in the 
Round 3 of smart city 
challenge:***

***
Ÿ Of the 30 new smart cities announced, 26 have proposed affordable housing projects bene�ting the urban poor, while 26 cities will be taking up school 

and housing projects and 29 intend to take up smart road projects for widening besides enabling cycling and walking that help the common man.

Ÿ The 30 cities have proposed a combined total investment of INR 574 billion, of which, INR 479 billion will be invested for ensuring core infrastructure in 
the areas identi�ed by citizens for area based development and INR 105 billion for technology-based solutions for improving governance, service 
delivery and utilisation of infrastructure. 

Ÿ With this, the total investment approved under the smart city plans for the 90 cities has gone up to INR 1.9 trillion.
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Established in 1927, FICCI is the largest and oldest apex business organisation in India. Its history is closely 
interwoven with India's struggle for independence, its industrialization, and its emergence as one of the 
most rapidly growing global economies. FICCI provides a platform for networking and consensus building 
within and across sectors and is the �rst port of call for Indian industry, policy makers and the international 
business community.
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Established in 1927, FICCI is the largest and oldest apex 

business organisation in India. Its history is closely 

interwoven with India's struggle for independence, its 

industrialization, and its emergence as one of the most 

rapidly growing global economies. FICCI provides a 

platform for networking and consensus building 

within and across sectors and is the first port of call for 

Indian industry, policy makers and the international 

business community.

FICCI's reach in Smart City

FICCI Urban Infrastructure and smart city 

division is partnering with cities that are to be 

developed as Smart Cities and helping them 

with stakeholders' engagement to draft their 

Smart City Proposals. We have already 

partnered with Pune, Bhopal, Udaipur, Kota, 

Dehradun, Tirupati, Bidhannagar, Naya Raipur, 

and Pasighat and looking forward to more cities. 

Pune, Bhopal and Udaipur have already been 

selected under top 20 cities that are to be developed 

while the rest are to participate in the next rounds. 

For the cities FICCI is engaged with, it helps them in 

industry collaboration and policy advocacy.

About FICCI

For Partnership Opportunities kindly get in touch with

Arpana Gaurav / Udita Dasgupta
Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industry (FICCI)
Federation House, 1, Tansen Marg, New Delhi 110001, India
Phone: 91-11- 23765318, 23487394, 23487272
Email: urban@cci.com

Partnership Opportunities and Benefits 

FICCI presents various sponsorship opportunities in lieu of 

paramount branding and marketing exposure pre & during 

the summit. As a sponsor, your company would receive 

substantial visibility such as

n  Create, maintain and enhance brand awareness

n  Elevate your company’s profile amongst the most relevant 

audience

n  Generate new business opportunities

n  Foster relationships with current clients and potential 

partners

n  Intellectually influence your industry peers

n  Be a part of the unique branding opportunity

n  Opportunity to address who’s who of the Industry

Partnership Category 

n Title Sponsor

n Country Partnership

n City Partnership

n Lunch Sponsor

n Gold Sponsor

n Delegate Kit Sponsor

n Lanyard sponsor

n Silver sponsor

n Cocktail sponsor- Smart Cities Excellence Awards

To Register for Smart Cities Excellence Awards kindly write to us or login to

http://www.ficcismartcitiessummit.com/

l Urban Development Authorities and Local
Bodies

l State Planning Boards
l Urban Infrastructure Development

Companies
l Urban Planners, Architects and Designers 
l Urban Transport Companies
l Waste Management Companies and

Solution Providers
l Water Management companies
l Clean technology companies

l Clean and efficient energy solutions
companies

l ICT Companies
l Security and surveillance solutions 
l Disaster management solutions companies 
l ITMS Companies
l Start Ups
l Innovators
l Developers, Builders and Promoters
l Banks & Financial Institutions
l Research & Academia

Who should Attend?


